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GIRL KILLED IN < 
AUTO ACCIDENT 
NEAR RESERVE

sARBLAST FURNACE SURPASSES SOVIET PLAN
„ 7,.a,
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iiil 5 Medicine Lake Resident* Dynamic Blast in Salvador
Kills 150
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»■ J !War Munition Profits Reaped 

by Nickel Co.
NEW YORK.—Gigantic profits are | 

reported by the International Nickel Co., ! 
of (’■»iiRdn. a J. P. Morgan companv and j 
the chief world source of nickel, an essen- j 

tial ingredient of all armaments. The com- j 
pany’s net profit for 1933 was $9,662.583, ; 
compared with net loss of $133,344 in 1932. !

t&i■v . m in Two Car Accidents 
Yesterday

■x <; - ;

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador Mami. 
16.—About 160 people were killed when 

PLENTYWOOD. Marih 22.— I explosion of dynamite almost destroyed
Roladine Gentry, daughter of a port of La Libertad today, 
farmer of Medicine Lake, was in- The dynamite was being unloaded W 
stantly killed and Mrs. Jack Kus-1 a ship. It caught fire in a cellar ami 
1er, Medicine Lake, was injured in | ploded. The cause of the explosion ha« 

automobile accident last night I yet not been definitely ascertained 
the road between Reserve and! erg wj1Q ^ the unloading were

PJentywood. . .. ! unaware of the nature of the
Roladine Gentry was driving handling

when at a washout in the road the 1 *ere hanai nS* 
went down the road and turned 

aver. The machine was going at a 
speed of 36 miles. When help ar-1 Cuban Arms, U. S. Navy, Mobile 
rived Uw ®e”tJj'thgirLw“ Against Cuban Workers *

neck' sad HAVANA.-While secret orders ha,, 
had died instantly. been issued to all U. S. worships in the

Two friends were riding with neighborhood of Cuba to stand by for 
her when the accident occured. tive intervention there, the Cuban govern 
Mrs. Kusler received a deep scalp ment is openly preparing a blood-bath fo 
Wound and lost a considerable the workers of the island, rising in a waul 
amount of blood ahecoM of strikes against the starvation and terror
be transported to the Plentywood 0f the Mendieta government, 
hospital. Her condition is said to ... , ^ Ka«,
be rather serious. | an;outlawed by the

The other passenger, Cora government, which is carrying on a cam- 
Rasmussen of Medicine Lake, did paign of open provocation against the wort
not suffer any injuries; she got ers. Scores are reported killed all over the
away with the shock and a few island. Hundreds have been jailed, and 
slieht bruises. thousands of militant workers deported

The car, belonging to Pearl The terror is directed especially against the 
Moore of Reserve, was completely | Negroes, in order to split the working chuu 
wrecked. The eirls had borrowed ran]CSf and the K.K.K. Kubano is bSÜ 
it to drive to the show at Plenty- mobilized for gang lynchings. *
wood last night.
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onCounty Convention Endorses 
Social Insurance Bill

MINNEAPOLIS, March 14.—The Hen- 
nipin County Farmer Labor Convention 
which met March 11 endorsed the Work
ers Unemployment Insurance Bill No. 7598 
as introduced in the United States Con
gress. The Convention instructed its state 
and national representatives to support the 
bilk

car

Heie are the blast furnaces at the famous Stalin works in the Donbas, recently hailed by the Soviet? for passing the second 

5-Year Plan’s Quota of production. While the second plan, now in operation, calls for the doubling of the standard of li\ing b> a
in the output of steel. Thhis blast furnace is ahead of schedulegreat increase in consumer gooes, it also calls for a great increas 

on crude iron production.

ac-TAPS SOUNDED FOR 
SHERIDAN COUNTY 
CIVIL WAR VETERAN

AUDITOR SUGGESTS 
MONTANA PROMOTE 
LOTTERY RACKET

The only dissenting voice was a tele
gram from William Green, president of the 
A. F. of L., urging the convention not to 
support the bill as it would be “unconstitu
tional.

LETTER RECEIVED BY SHERIDAN 
COUNTY FARMER DESCRIBES LIFE 
IN SOVIET TRACTOR FACTORY

»»

r
• •U. S. Fascist Union 

Opens Office
NEWARK, N. J., March 14.—The Ü. 

S. A. Union of Fascists” has opened its na
tional headquarters at 116 Hunterdon St. 
here. Gaetano Asone, is in charge, and de
scribes himself as state field commander. 
He was an Italian fascist before coming to 
America. He said there is no national com
mander and claimed a membership of 500,- 
OOO. A printed program of the organiza
tion calls for “winning power for fascism, 
by an organization of “American citizens 
who believe in God and the Amercan flag/ ’ 
Its chief plank is to fight Communism. The 
uniform features an American flag sewn 
on the shirt.

<<

Scheme Suggested to Raise 
Money for Relief 

Purposes

March 16,Friday afternoon,
Isaac Ray, aged Civil wai. veteran 
passed away at his home after a 
short illness of kidney trouble.

Moscow Workers Send Greetings; Kolhoz Farmers Want 
to Know About Life of “Farmer Class 

in America

»»
The funeral was conducted in a

military style. The service was when the state legislature met 
ht Id in the Orpheum theatre Mon- in special ^ssion last fall and

grounds and schools for older chil- day aftern£on’ M^rfh l9’ * J* winter, the meeting was called
dren m"’ R®v* Butt officiating, mainly for the purpose of making

tjrÄra/ukennvs mil-

laugnt, out tney are taken lor ex Grounds, ’ were sung by Martin iater cut dow to £750 000 
ercise as well, and fed too. N(lkf>n Deane Moore Henrv Roan m .1

Near our factorv there is a ~ ^ Now the state auditor comes out
j. . iavory tflere a and Rev. Simudson. and sav« that the annmnriatinns

Diedical clinic where doctors at- ... . ana say., tnat toe appropriation»,
tend the workers, who of course . }‘f f,anbcarers w(re t*’0 ”* to fall far
receive all medical attention free if, Amen„Can ’ f.c.rt ot. that am“a"t fls V*ar
of charee Prejmar.t women m- Nelson d Frank Wynan, ard This only shows that the special
ceivealive of absence from their ^^d^lXnkfSfàrieTJuhr T*»* ^ J? itS.,PUrPOf

work for four months at the time mofd’ LoUle„M^Tlk®’ Charks L*Uhr at all’and d,d not care * ^0»>le

of birth of their child, with full and Henry f°ulaPd- staJ?’ed .
pay during the four months and A stluad from Company E 163 The aucitor is now suggesting
their job waiting for them when Gantry, of Culbertson, escorted that the state promote ard get be-
they are ready to return to work, the body of the aged veteran to his hind the lotted racket in order to

Vacation With Pay last resting place in the Lutheran raise the money for relief that the
write you about our life and our l" the summertime we spend a ««"etery »f*» »» »a* PlaK<i **■ luRislature failed to Provide for. 
write you aoout our me ana our ^ ^cation either at a Rest slde his wlfe' By starting a lottery the poor
!£?. a” rf y0U 10 wnte “ Home or in a Sanitarium. We are Taps were sounded and three people wall he payjnK for their

We ara vouro workers at the Riven our vacations on full pay, volleys were fired over the grave, m relief. People W. h money are
sth- h-*emewhç, „«ive .^farewei, saiute to the oid sol- ^ thjtt krnd

^rttagsallrtoiîgUthershortt7ime °f their vacation provided them;, Isaac Ray leaves to mourn hia thousand has n chance to get tm

that our factor his been in exist- out shock workers and students re- parting a brother, Dave, of Al- ™>nav f "tike theft T/Ï
ence we have been able to develop eeive their railroad fare free of catur, low-a, a nephew and wife, £ P“ j1 against odds for

nrwTiiPtmrt in our niant to the charge. Mr. ard Mrs. Lewis Pierce, and r.°“ar PlaylI-f »Prainst oaas tor
production in our plant to tne P ( unfo VTr and riches when they practically have
point that we now manufacture all Peasants on^acation rothe.-m-laV and wife, Mr. and
the bearings for the tractor indus- hav« undoubtedly heard of Mrs. George Pierce. There is a federal law forbidding
try that we once bought abroad, our ma^8J^^ a^dJ^ do.rJ m MlUvule* lottery. Several states like New

Worte Seven Hours ° that tw irS’ l843- York.' Illinois and

Auto Bosses Mulder Union The grout« number of the work- ^sants‘ £ffore the revoiuUon cnlilud in thl uLng|rmy in thf are fiBUre °.Ut S°m| th?

Organizer ™ Wo°Wk ^u ST3 ÎS ™  ̂ of ^ bfsüSg bt!

FiFTPOTT Mi eh Tnhn Bielak worker P , Ve worK a ciea,n.’ w . thev never saw a bright day m whicu v.e was lieutenant Ia'^ anG DreaK 11 ^ K
UhlrtUil, Midi. JOnn nieiaK, wortter Lighted room. Our working day is .. f .. wmen ne was oin lieutenant. tines under some other name.

in the Hudson Motor company, and a mem- Is^von .hours.. At four o’clock wo ^ ™ thV Kolhoz is “™.“l The new scheme is to start an

ber Of the A. F. of L. local union, was taken g0 to take dinner in the Factory over the^Kolhoz worker can spend was woundfcd twice» once at the organization or corporation in
for a ride and murdered by gangsters hired Kitchen which is located right near . _ ti.e C.« hack of the neck, and once at the wj,|ch people can buy numbered
by the automobile company. our factory. For seventy or eighty / “J J charge where he “ght ^eel- He, was «• f aV0ldte of shares. Every so often an “elec-

ßielak had been a member of the union kopecks we can get a very good, SÏÏ* tolhe SSs and villas fe nu!t' who ”ick”amed himltion” is held wher. “officers” are

only a week, but he had already recruited three course dmner. We car, alsol,here formerly ,ived the Tsars and '• . ou-tannire ' v.“1 -rl“" by.<,raX‘
90 other members, and was active in the . eJnts of the uar Z.

SÄÄsSfÄ SifeSSH ÄÄsSyrÄS
?aÄ the A.fTe uTeadere. “ ^

Tliis is the second gangster killing j cakes. In this way the time can j worktr^s^Uie^may^^hope^ttT 1 He alS° ramembered a trip during ficeTa»» have to do with the racket, 

militant union workers m four months, in j he passed in a very social fashion. hv®.f r , ; . the P orld a stonn on the Gulf. The ship Tt 5T,te.estm- to see how wil-
Detroit. In December George Märehukm, AI1 Traimng u Fr« wfwa/MZ.kon ouZivc/to t“w„ «ÎSSriS. Î» WZ s*at'

leader of the Lincoln Park Auto W orkers We reCchre differenL salaries: become more valuable for our gov- ^n the load One mule was! 7 eT’
Umon, was murdered by Ford company from 200 to 260 to 300 to 350 ernment. because we realize that SÄ b“ deck three time"

agents. rubles. After our work we go to the richer we are as individuals, The tain refuscd to returr. to; J® rfîhe well to-do where t
i study. All traimng is free of and the better we do our work port until the men threatened to ! r£/TL

; charge, and everyone may choose the richer our country will be. And ^ tvrow him overheard. r'1
Pickets in Racine it0 studv wtât most interests him. wh*n our country is richer there ; In 18fi5 he left the service and I

PA PIMP Wiu Tnor reoc 0n^ study in thc Technical will be better, more beautiful j rftUrned to Dubuque, Iowa, where I
1 , RAGÏNE, W!S. Tear gas bombs and Courses in order to raise his quail- houses for the workers to live in; he worked in the shot tower. Later

clubs weie used by police to smash a picket locations as a worker; another who j there will be mote schools and ke ^turned to his trade as wood- 1
line of 500 around the J. I. Case Company lwish.es to become an engineer j courhes, more factories and mills; wol ker making buggies and also ~
plant. The workers here have been on a ! studies in the University; and still | all this will be for those who Work wagons ge then married Lucie; -

strike for several weeks, demanding union I again there are foreign language j to help build 9 classless Socialist Mock>
recognition and wage increases. Among courses which are well attended, j society. Later he returned south driving
those severely injured was Ernest Siewait, , The question of studying occupies I a^k you, dear Comrade, to I oT€> korse cn a bgbt wagon. —,
61 years old. ! a ?ood deal of our thoughts, and j write me about your life; it is of. traveled through Oklahoma, Texas,

only the lazy do rot study. j particular interest to us to know, and Louisiana, going over the old
Women on Equal Footing ; ,hCw your farmer class lives. Kol- battlefields. He returned to Gra- 

Many women both work and hoz workers often come to us and ham, Iowa, Where he continued his 
study in the USSR. You might ask us to help them get in touch 33 woodworker and town
say that the women Work and | with the peasants and farmers cohlbler.
study on an equal footing with and | abroad. We wait your answer. jn jqja Mr. and Mrs. Ray, ac-
right alongside the men. If a wo- Your friend, companied by their nephew Lewis
man happens to have a child she; C. Slezurger. Pierce, came to Westby, Montana,
may leave it in the Day Nursery j My address : USSR, Moscow where they homesteaded. They
in experienced hands “while she 1», Arbat 2 Starokonyoushenny No. 31 moved- to Plentywood where
at work; there are also play- Apt 3, ' ^bey have resided for the past 16

Ifee following letter was re
ceived by a Raymond farmer a 
short time ago. We are g£ad to 
print it since it gives first hand 
information and answers some of 
the questions farmers and work
ers have asked us regarding liv
ing and working conditions in 
the Soviet Union. We hope that 
« regular correspondence be
tween Montana farmers and 
Russian peasants c r Kolhjoa 
wortters will develop.—Ed.

Car Toms Thrice 
WILLISTON. N .D., March 22.1 423,000 Killed in China 

—Another automobile accident that ^ j 933
cEÄTÄÄ Ä f SHANGHAI-A-ccording to incomplete 

two more Medicine lake re.iden,.. statistics compiled by the International Red 
The c,r It, whinh Fnreri* Doll" Aid, the number of victims of the white 

and Dick Verfing were drivirf for terror in Kuomintang China and the parti 
tru-mp/i over three occupied by the Japanese during the year 

times. Both mer< had to he brought j 1933 reached a total of 423,000 murdered
and 108,000 imprisoned. The number was 
highest in central China where the power 
of Chiang Kai-Shek is the greatest, where 

*5 1 277,000 were slain and 53,000 imprisoned. 
In Southern China, 57,000 were killed and 
34,000 imprisoned, while in northern China, 
89,000 were killed and 21,000 imprisoned.

f»
was

Simpson, President of Farmers 
Union, Died

WASHINGTON, March 15.—John A. 
Simpson, president of the National Farm
ers Union, died here early today at the age 
of 60. He is called the “champion of legis
lative programs,” and that is what he is. 
But fanners today are learning more and 
more that legislative programs are not 
helping them, they have lost confidence in 
the legislatures and regard it as a fake. 
And militant farmers all over the country 
have recognized that they have to help 
themselves by mass action. People who 
still against their better knowledge pro
mise them the way out thru legislative pro
grams they must regard as fakers and mis- 
leaders.

to t» boRnital »Y wnilutoTV.
TVitailc ere cHTl n,TiBRÎTV*r.How-do-you-do, Dear Comrade:

Thank you for your letter. We 
read it at one of our meetings, 
and Sve decided that we would

n[ 1 ~

Want
Ads Rich Gold Area Found in the 

Soviet Union
MOSCOW, March 12.—According to 

reports of Walter Duranty, correspondents 
for the New York Times, Russian explor
ers have discovered rich new veins of gold 
and silver in the Pamir Mountains. A road 
leading to the mountains is now reaching 
completion and will permit the area to be 
commercially exploited this summer.

&£ 4-

KAVB VO tnt Brickwork, Stucco and 
plastering done by Hans Rasmu«-

MEN WANTED—For Rawlcigh 
routes of 800 families in PUnty- 
wood and Scobey. Reliable hust
ler should start earning $25 
weekly and increase rapidly.
Write immediately. Rawleigh 
Co., Dept. MT-30-S, Minneapolis,! German Editors

Talk War
BERLIN, March 18.—“Germany must 

act to insure her most primitive needs of 
self defense” if France rejects Germany’s 
recent arms reply, the newspaper Boersen 

FOR SALE—Used grain drills,] Zeitung stated today, 
disks and combine at very reas- 

See F. J. Soren
son, Leland Hotel, Plentywood.

Minn. 49-4t

WANTED—Second-hand outboard 
boat motor. Write or inquire at 
Producers News.

‘Tf snch a reply is not forthcoming, or 
if France bluntly refuses, then there re
mains only—if without France’s approval— 

tp to do what her honor demands and what 
England and Italy consider justified. 
France must now show her true colors,” 
the paper said.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—For feed 

one 150-egg Wisconsin incubator 

usee one season, one 300-500 
chicks, oil burning brooders. Mrs. 
P. Reiten, Rt. 1, PUntj^wood,

— I FOR SALE—Potatoes, 60 bu. at 

: $1 per bushel. Nels Ekstedt,
Raymond. 50-2tp.

Lloyd’s Takes no Bets 
for Peace

LONDON, March 13.—Lloyd’s, the in
surance company, will take no bets against 

a European war within the next five years. 
The imminence of war has brought many 
applications for insurance against it by 

businessmen whose trade would be af
fected.

Tear Gas, Clubs, Used on ' _

DPOCTQÇinv A I 

riinpr-v-rmv FOR SALE—Trebi barley, free 
from wild oats, 50c per bushel. 
Ivn Ibsen, Reserve, Mont. 613p

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist

1

He Lloyd’s is issuing policies at 100 to 40 
against a European war within two year», 
and at 100 to 7 against such a war within 

one year.

TherePhore 1T9 Plentywood

German Goods 
Unsalable

NEW YORK.—Gimbel Bros. Depart
ment store has announced that they have 
discontinued buying German goods and 
that their Berlin office has been used only 
for “contact and observation purposes.”

The action follows that of Best and Co. 
Macays, Bloomingdales and Hearns depart
ment stores who have announced that they 
are unable to sell any German goods ex
cept those it is impossible to obtain else
where, because of tremendous “customer 
resistance.

and Back—»»»»»*»*+*»*»*»**»***»*4

HOWARD M. LEWIS Germany it 
Preparing

HAMBURG.—A new commercial agree
ment regulating the export of Chilean^1' 
trates and saltpeter to Germany has be® 
concluded between the German and ®® 
governments. The new terms provide tw* 
Germany will pay three times the pn® 
which saltpeter, considered of u^inost u 
portance for the production of war expw 
sives, brings on the world market.

No Delay
LAWYER

$

A. C ERICKSON
Attoraey.at.Law 

Practice ha all Courts

years.
On March 26, 1933, his wife 

succumbed to an attack of heart 
failure at the local hospital.

Isaac Rav died at Ws home just 
ten days short of a year of his 

demi** And nine days before 
Ws 91st birthday.

ACROSS the state or 
across the nation, you 

can handle business mat
ters or reach friends 
quickly, by telephone.

It’s direct and personal 
—Your voice is you.

Most out-of-town calls 
are completed while you 
hold the line. Ask Long 
Distance for any rates 
you would like to know.

RAYMOND See the Cities from the skyscrap
ers, Beaufort Hotel 112 3rd Street 
South, opposite Federal Building, 
Minneapolis, 75c, $1, $1.50 per day. 
Parking next door.

Plenty wood MontanaCap Wollan and Fred Radons of 
Outlook were visitors in Raymond 
Sunday.

Some of those that attended the 
meeting^ in Plentywood last 

Thursday Vas unable to get home 
until the next day, due to the 
snow storm Thursday night.

Harley Putter of 1 he south Dale- j 
view country was an over night ! 
guest at the Tucker home last 
Thursday, v

Arthur Dubry attended the St, 
Patricks dance at Outlook.

There were quite a few from 
around here who went to the O. B. 
Snuggins sale last Wednesday.

WWle on his Way to Plentywood 
Thursday Ed Hannah had the mis
fortune to break a front wheel off 
his truck.

Mrs. Lee Munson and Mrs. C. 
McCoy were callers at the Gordon 
home Sunday.

Otto Nagel was a business caller 
in Plentywood Saturday.

Ed Hannah took a truckload of 
men to the mass meeting in Plenty 
wood last Thursday.

The rabbit drive was calkd off 
which was planned for last Sunday 
on account of the had weather.

Clarence Tucker has been doing 
some repair work at the elevator 
for Lee Munson.

tt

Communist Convention 
April 2

NEW YORK.—The Communist Party 
U. S. A. will have its 8th national conven
tion in Cleveland, Ohio, beginning April 2.

A convention of the Communist Party 
is a political event that should get the at
tention of every worker and farmer. All 
problems facing the American workingclass 
in their struggle against capitalism Will be 
discussed at the Convention. Earl Brow
der, General Secretary of the party, will 
give the key-note speech.

mass
French Veterans Turn 
Fascist

SHERIDAN COUNTY 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Only th« Best Abstracts of Title 
Plentywood, Montana

Wonders of Science 
and Invention

thousand
PARIS, March 11.—Many 

members of the Croix de Feu (c!^?io0 
Fire), the French veterans’ orgam&j . 
which figured largely in the political . 
of the last month and in the 
fighting on Feb. 6, held 
today in Paris where definitely 
principles were outlined. . to

The veterans pledged them» 
fight Communism and this $$
their first “Article of Faith. 1 parüs- 
demanding a corporate state ana 
ment of experts.

of

I OVER 400 
PICTURES

FULKERSON-NELSON
MORTUARY

WetnTBo tall the atary. The 
art idee are abort, 

faadnatinc. H 
iewaabjects corned:

Told In Simple language
Would you like to keep posted Ov.kll the J 
n?w deTel?Pments in this remarkable world 

ours? The new Inventions — the latest 
Scientific Discoveries—the amaring Engi
neering Feats—the progress made in Avus- J 
Lon—Radio—Electricity—Chemistry— 
Physics — Photography, etc.? These and 
many other fascinating subjects are brought 
to you each month through the pages of 
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE.

. Something for Everyone!
B Special departments are devoted to the borna 
B craltsman and practical shopman. The radio 
m a ‘*rKe »*ctiooWIrtwith new* and

helpful information on construction and main- 
H tenance of both transmitting and receiving Ä ho-ewtfe, tl£e are acormS

hints to lighten her daily taaka ... It’a the one 
maganne everyone in your family will cn>oy.

I ftand an

The Mountain States 
Telephone & Telegraph 

Company

ArtaaadOraft Wotfc—Aatron* Embalroer*of Undertakers

«ad Nicht Servie»
Plentywood

Electricity—Home Made 
Furniture—Hunting, Flab- 
Ms—Ideas to Make Money in 
Spare Time—JigaawWork—
Metal Working—Model Mak
ing- Motion Pictures- Radio 
—Toya—Wood

Phone 191Langer Declares New 
Moratoriums in N. D.

BISMARCK, N. D., March 20.—Gov
ernor Langer of North Dakota proclaimed 
today a new aeries of moratoriums. He 
declared it illegal to levy upon or attach the 
stock or equipment of debtor businessmen 
and made it unlawful to farmers to leave 
lands they have forfeited under foreclosure 
until they have had opportunity to refi
nance. The moratorium on business debt» 
expires Jqjy 15, while that on farm ousters 
wifi continue indefinitely. Militant orga
nized farmers have forced the Governor to 
make this move ; they will also see to it 
that these moratoriums are enforced.

Turamg.
So YooCao LowestUmimfmiir

fares ever Japanese Prepare Civilian
Air Defense ,

TOKYO, March 12.—Based <f uji it 
sons of last year’s air maneuver - “ ^
being prepared providing for tne 
tion and training of civilians 
themselves against air attacks. ^

Methods of guarding electr*^ 
stations, water ways and otn.^inU«b# 
vices will be organized. Conspi % 
ings will be provided wth anti-

He Dining Car Prices Reduced
Air-conditioned Dining and 
Observation Cart on the 
EMPIRE BUILDER this

ASK LOCAL AGENT

At All Newsstands 25c
•r by Subscription $2-50 a Tear
. Step ot your favor! to now sa tan d and summer

is said out, ardor direct.t

hortherm6POPULAR MECHANICS « ft
K

l


